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fell into confused dreams, during which lanl.d u ■ ! il»'"ght periiaps you in ght fl time when we must risk liY cam I. and gay, the scientific and the practical,
1 was present, in some unaccountable he -, far -, iih - <l"«n as to fee a lit le 1 disagreeable. Those poor young The correspondent of the Mail, history and faille, all is animated spon-
manner, at all sort, of liagedies in the lm.-dt tin- Hi.-i ooon, mid not quite . . 6 htliveI) tn face the inevitable we (Antigoniah Aurora) quoted lMtw ek or imperiously “subdued,1, by
next room, and from which 1 was only av.-, n. » Miai.ee face,... I came in. “deceive even it, if possible. They the subject of Marmion, remark “ „le „llirit uf llel,ry and Elizabeth. Isay,
ruuseil bv the sliaip click of a gatc-laich. f'l'v ", lllv 'I1"" wit)1 a quick,eag, ‘ exist without help of some kind, that ‘‘English literature, forcentur > <qmperioUsly eulxlued,” because the Iradi-
“John, of course !”..» as my first though.     .f......... ...... .umitdii.g he. unbar- " du-i „.jVinlU t0 St.” has been heavily impn-guated wtti. ««U prole8tauti#m {, rtroog enough, not
as 1 sprang to the window, lint..... A in--.d lui u.sp.riiou. . he loused «\ e-rv well," I-aid quietly. I must Catholic sentiments and calmnm . only to recommend, but to force, its re-

HaraT. amltl. In the C.thollo World. pale and slender young fellow was eiming unwelcome 1th mgl t, and has £ John takes me out of this happened w ception on each successive generation of
When we came to live here the bouse 'over the next gale, fastening the .1,11 bolt, learn,, ,« in. in; ll-v'u»H>, to guard her a> 1 ^ ^ ^ himseU respon- Newman whomtlm ■London■ 1“'^ fcwf arbors. It compels when it cannot per-

rFr,T^iStofs Èsœ-ssass i"sria^j^ssttrars

p.™ B5Î5-3 ayEstasmfrs* cr.avtt.ssw» taesinsœs

î=5T:ïnKh;,2™‘,:e stetfsîr&tesitfci kr^yjursivtix.ix. /^‘a.îSiKHSs: B^t&Msrÿgg. ratif^itissetts

Lne!t.Whéttaving the long want’of the was keen suffering verv near us. It quite on m ' en'en,,-, and a darkening f I nrtllt'llle ; “and all that 1 could do Wotestantism became not only^thet:a.1 couid neither command hi» affections,
P mf’l, «nTviïor of human life. An dulled the lovely sunshiny morning, a.- it lie, l.ng “ look, a. she led the »»> tot th“ wav 0f fruits and fancy, nourishing tion of law and of good society, but cur(j biif infiimities. And, in our own
^rfesssjSfjSi sssB£iSxtt£sr& t.;r .vf idSstisaXgjae r.S5»RïœtfsS4

S&ftoSt tssefittrr-’'* .œ

of the brick gutter» i0wiul But. again, the claim» of my own auf- laded - "t ui.i* style, three old aud ,_________ ______________which continues to flow on down to tm ^ ^ ftnce fur Catholic bonnets
ÿxw^trstts «• «-r* «;je:,™” &.nb.s.,«hi5™n.m?.„T

^feæKaeerSirsw* gfe^j&sria

................ . .I........... «I”'11;.; i *™ “hr,"1 “ r'àïC,£“s;
sunshiny room . voUx* lingered him for consultation over matters 1 must >1,, Mini. ‘ ••• w- must keep a fire here for . ______ 0f the West. School» were opened for tl muatbe venial error8, under plea of
ïïonr- nfe Allies and luikcd in empty attend to. Altogether 1 pushed aside my | mv Mg« *» , Tp.. whole life „f Je-usChrUt was filled cultivation of stu‘h^n *^pe^inns in I which a writer escapes reprobation for the
closets. Three days before this had been -Kbtrnh. »v,j ^ ^ ^Tfegelher I with pains andsormw- In the same VhVK touU^ .“.72. had been in enormity of feeling tenderiy towardsthe
the home of a large family, and no haunt b , X d • tful Kiance ai them again in w.,x 1 had noticed, before and manner that Uod has treated 1 lis beloved 8 The various perfections Religion of hi» father , ^
iug idea of a loneliness hke unto that the to Uke a from one ui ! im.-iv d-ii.g wlat ,l.e had to do- Son, He still treats tho.e whom e loves, ^ ^cGre^ language, the treasures of bon iround^. Ttot

roof sheltered was possi > . the eirls moved their interest had received “inothvi i- o\vr able to see any xisitors. and whom He receive» ai Hi» cnild^en. Greek thought, the life and taste of Greek under a prose p pmnrial customwere gUd of U. Z fd^im  ̂a ^omy of s,,.n, I a,   -, .«• p,r,..n “f the h„u«.' And Our Lord said once to of age, 1m»t upon the «"d^ou.^awedhy
from principle, having woikea it out as a Inhii came home on Saturday ai 1 am v.-n g ad to see you," with a little “Know, my daughter, that the souls»bien „ 1 mind. It was like the warmth, No wonucr, tnen, tn .
soul-trying problem through trials when sort. af7“““enJ‘Uuer “budget to him. I ..... «11. t.i.E l«..k. are the most dear to My Father, are those “r“Q^, and the hues of spring bang the rel.grnn ,of “te"> ““
ts!£ïïns3t.SMtt toe ss-ats-s.'s! zæ&'tisrt». -F PErEEi: 7;

S2t?S|tats&iŸ ^sssstKrss. istrssssto&it; s% 1̂-r-si
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“Why not r questioned our lord and little “ye-” . I,at meant volumes It was 0f your companions." Aftei- her death, jd tran8Cendent in beauty and endless ™Kn “ k ^ j, purc and
“Mother, haven’t you lathvi a euinnis visit, I thought after- 6be appeared to one of her Sister, and re in {ertility flooded the imagination of the „ tj,e Reformers are “judici-

ivards. Slie eel tainlv seemed glad to see yealed to her that she was bountifully re- 6C]10(ar aI,d the poet. The lme arts under ajronto re , ,, , . arable."
me, ami did not want me to shorten the comnensed in heaven, less for her good a classical development, and the 0U,\E ,if v,, Thirtv-niue Arti-
cali, but ,he« as not quite at her ease and works (and we must remember dear nacldar tongues caught the refine- or “beautiful, , ™e. f,hlri7l,“™« and
we bed some dittieulty in “making talk.” reader, that St. Teresa lias converted as ̂ tand tbe elegance of the age of Pendes des are moderate, a
All,he lime of my day there was not a many souls as St. Francs Xavier did in Alexander.b The revival began in ' pagan" go together “d„ th^
rounil 01 -o much a- a movement m any his gigantic labors in the Indies), than for j taiv ; it advanced into l atholic the Devil and the P - •
part of ,l«. house. All was as silent and, tkejAs which she had mffered with rcsvjm- Lathohe nap ^ showed it6elf in V,o- Catholic rancour is tamed
1 could 1. t f nit feel, as empty as a grave, tion for the lore of God dumvj her life; and t^e ^ A voice came forth from marts of commerce, Lo _ archi.

“Now, vu must he very sociable and Kbe added, that if she could have a desire hf the ancient world as articulate down, and forthirith ) g -
come in to u, verv often," I said a. 1 to return to the earth, it would only he ™Xen as\>f a living teacher ; and it tect ts n«trurted to set up,a toll^.prilar to 
made my adieux. “My girls are older that she might suffer something more for thrilled iuto the heart of the people to q'u’ke your contruversv
thau vou, hut they are very lively nnd (j0d. . , . whom it came and taught them to respond incendiaries. r ) ,
fond of company. ‘ It will make it pleas- Saint Francis of Assisi on any day when ^ jt jn tbeir own tongue,-and that with y ou be Uunting name Pope
anter for you to have friends at lnnd, and he suffered nothing feared that Cod had M was coincident in this country ,,ar^8’. kt. ,; ... ‘“”r Xmr Run a

-s.xssr«- «.,*? ff-rb; rSîU'œt;
“EsSffiÆi E"«atss^gS

stoiriASiBasaa tfstiSsrszKS&iU.

appeared on one occa-’ion to tire Blessed ^  ̂1 fL d to form ,t upon its Dress up for fancy ball, or moms-dance 
Vaiaui, and told her that the greatest ^"beulogical pafois, and to educate it and let the Grand l urk jump atout^on 
favors He granted t, those who love Him as the mout8h.pie^ 0f its own tradition. ™e 2»°^ ’trinfe crown, upon the’

So, however, it was to be ; and soon, uthvr u0 to the atage of Mountebank,
itSMSSflmt'vllest’uslug,'' andkeach him, when be display, his sleight

dsssesitp&tt&Sti.

Ukmgf the transFation uf its own Bible ; Into vour vocabulary let Prote.-tanUsm 
1 wort which bv the puritv of Us diction, enter; let priest, and mass, and mass priest,
and the'etrength aml harmony of its style’, and masshouse have an offensive sax-or on
hw deservedly become the very model of your palate, let monk be a word of re 
good English, and the standard of the proach; let Jesuitism and Jesuiucal. m 
V „ t, «il f it t h rt« times The same their first invention, stand fur xvliat 1» ms- an8w^h^this éreaÏÏiterarv ïdtîTe- honorable and vile. What chance basa

Catholic against so multitudinous, ^ 
masters^ of thought and composition in elementarx a Tradition? Her • 
li tinet (lenartments of authorship. Iradition of the Court, and of the 1 
Shakespeare* Spenser, Sidney, Raleigh, and of Society, and of Literature, strong 
làcon Cd Hooker arè its own ’; and they in themsel ves and acting on a willing 
were, withal, more or less the panegyrists people, and the willing people acting 
of Elizabeth ami Her Religion, and more- them, the whole edifice stand, self-sup 
over at least the majority of them, adher- ported, reminding one of some vast arch 
ents’of her creed, because already, clients (as at times may be seen,) from which the 
nf hor throne The Mother of the Refer- supports have crumbled away by age, but 
n ation iq In the vers» of Shakespeare, which stands still and support a hug 
“, fair vestal throned by the west in mass of brick-work which lies above it, by
the poem of Spenser L is the Faery the simple cohesion of parte wbchjha 
Uueen Gloriana and the fair Huntress, same age has effected. My mothers d 
tielnhebe while the militant Christians the Oratory, you see what I meant when 
rescued ' Horn the seduction, of Popery, I snokc. of the tradition of the Pharisees 
lluessa by ITia, the True Church, or Pro- au.l said that it might be Powerf“* . 
tenant Religion. The works of these cel- influence though it was argumentatively 
ebrited men have been but the beginning weak. You see why it is that the fa 
of a long series of creations of the highest form of Catholicism, as it exists, m he 
order of literary merit, of which Protes- east, west and south, never crosses the 
tantism is the intellectual basis, and Pro- retina of a Protestant s imagination ^ 
testant institutions the informing object, is the incubus of this Tradition whiu, 
What was wanting to lead the national 
mind a willing captive to the pretensions 
of Protestantism, beyond the fascination 
of genius so manifold and so various i 
What need of controversy to refute the 
claims of Catholicism, what need of close
ness of reasoning, or research into facts, 
when under a Queen’s smile this vast and 
continuous Tradition had been unrolled 
before the eyes of men, luminous with the 
most dazzling colors, and musical with 
the most subduing strains? Certainly 
the lion’s artists, even had they had the 
fairest pla}r could have set up no rival ex
hibition as original and as brilliant as 
this.__ __ __

NOV. 17, 1882.Would’ht Thou Dwell!
Would'et thou dwell In a land of light

^TutotHuwtlfwbSo'Mfliw.. 
VUre ns the God Whose love It shows; 
Would'*! thou dwell with the angel* free, 
Woutd'it thou thy Keth«rtej|ltn,y

>f mansions beyond th

j

Poet and Prient.
BY BE V • AUK AM J HY AN, 

The songs n
(•haunted In many key*,
They muy or may not please; 

llut when the Priest say* Mass, 
(»T1* the poem of Christ's love 
The very Heavens above 
Bend listening to each tone; 
E’en angels from their throne 

Look down and listen 
To the Hacramental word, 

While tear drops often glisten. 
That music Is unheard!

of the Poet paw,

Th 
Promise < e grave.

IN THE NEXT HOUSE.
I

The wordsof the priest aid the teal
These are the Poems of the Altar’s f<

When 'e'en* the Poet’s grandest si 
Passes from hearts away;

These remain, not an echo vain 
That Is born nnd dies In a day;
The Poet’s songs pass, but the 1 ricsi

I

nor
A PHILOSOPHER HIVES 01 It 

EllS THE BENEFIT OF 11 
MVS1N0S.

Only in the Church—Ood’a owl 
dom on earth—can we find the trt 
point whence to measure the ne; 
the fatness of the kingdoms of m 
from the Kingdom of Uod on big] 
Catholic temple, he it grand cath 
chapel lowliest, is a lofty Observi 
Faith—and each of the same altiti 

The spiritual dimensions of 
chapel, far in the wilderness vv 
Indian worships, are the same a 
the vast temple of St. Peter’s ii 

Within the rough logs of th 
chapel, as within the marble 
columned temple, the same Failli 
the same height,sees as far and 
through all the heaven», and 
the same Credo. So, anywhere ii 
Kingdom on eaith, where the alt 

the Chasuhled priest, Hier 
standpoint, materially touching I 
mystically touching the highest s 
grace, whence to measure the 
ascensions and declinations of the 
their peoples towards or from G< 

stand the Kingdoms of this 
wards the Church, and therefore 
God?

1 ■

tors

and

sorrows
over” us nowadays, but we 
to them. This voiceless, tireless, lampless 
house was an oppression, and the dirt and 
litter with which we had to contend in master Serene!} .
“settlinc down” greeted us like a smile called on them (“feed r«.u= ,i. **ria" nL/mint.:$>

° NatmaUy^it Mine about that we made exclaimed indignantly. “What were you 
a ioke among ‘ ourselves of our dislike to thinking of—all of you ? "ft licit- aie v oui 

J miet neighbor. Where there are a country manners to allow two poor young 
number of kindred souls, lively, impres- strangers to struggle through “'e horrors 
sionahle,0 communicative, thcri "is a\ast of such a home-coming? 1 am ashamed of

harudess aL^Lt^ritin  ̂Ove^ ’’“‘Ô John, everything is so different here, 

breakfast-table we let that house to all One does not know what to tlnuk u p 
Knrt« nf neonle we lilted it to all sorts of pie," remonstrated Bessie. ,
“wants" in'he* daily papers, wc conjured “Nonsense!” cried John, the straight-

s?s£tifss56«5tiS.üitaffÆafc SxErHrfc
were often ripe and perfect grains of * I felt that sin- would not come, although

.2fe£::r.:";£Lfe'fei

lÈtstvafyja?-*
subject of mterest, and stiU stood empty an^ k n verv much the same and kissed me -n the cheek. It was a shy, .
and forlorn, greeuer as to the xsalks and looKea at mm . entreating, daring little caress. She 1st. Not to commit sm.
gutters, more withered and shrunken as to state id «tliaVs Pal- blushed over it, hut looked me full in the 2nd. To do good, whicn is a still greater
its general aspect, when the second year of « ~r’ Doâ’t ou remember eyes silently, and I knew she was holding favor. , , , ... ...
our stay came in. ^ « FX,vhawé Street ?” back n-ars. 1 was never more moved. 3d. To suffer for love of Him; and

“Is the house haunted, Mr. Trexle? T,c And herUue' silk mid white feather !” Through «hat fiel ce storms the little wild this,” said He, “is the greatest of My 
wc asked the landlord during one of his Ami net mue silk .mu »uuc , tJ8e mus have passed to he so tom loose favors!” , ,
montMy settlements. Mr. Trexle was a “^1^1 lazv little wavs with those f,on, all shelter and support, so beaten Victoria Angelini, another faithful 
study.” We always contrived to form an And her lazy li«i won- down under sim.-hine, so fluttering and servant of God, assures us that one day
»im“ 7; ?r;1,t:

delSep-t^piig the, matter lightened as the others. n ^ isher "Glessed he God !” when things go

^^°UWe'S^Ço e^ B.whereare the ot^rsT „c iT^ ^

tancy and waited. \ ou see, there dont ■-ohnhad.retui■ \ t 1 - , ,> h j t to get ou with, although many people You cannot, perhaps, pray : that is you
nobody seem to come furrard. Ooo,? ^fthink 0f U-ThompsonF Reynolds think him less’“sensible.” He Ustened cannot attend as you would wish to 
mormn’, ma’am !” &Cc would like vou to send down that quietly to all I said and made no remark meditation. But can you not perform

He slid away, as was lus custom, hack X Cc. would like you to *. a„v: monn-nt, hut he did not forget it. acts of resignation to God’s will i And
iug through a crack of the door and bob- tin ^ox of papers wl th M ^ a ^ x;.ar ri ,u in my conjecture as to her what more meritorious prayer can you 
king out of sight, placid, wrinkled, dry up'toL'‘'8ht- <Vhereis it It is cur- not coming. She never came. But I saw offer to God than to embrace xyith resig-
and shabby, as though he had no parlor ^ ‘ °f the l*pe.»- W h^te it. ut « her quite often after a little. She was nation and love this cross which your

y thing beautiful, generous, or ion you did not ““J i the hou-e with her mother from Heavenly Father sends you ? By tins you
gracious, here or hereafter, ft e looked Swee^ tb„e. f never early dawn until dusk, and any little will imitate St. Vincent de Paul, who,
at each other and hurst mto a augh w but 1 used to hear them talking errands or outside calls she was forced to when dangerously ill, endeavored to

“1 was so disappointed! exclaimed knew.her,,buusedt° ‘ a ™b £b ® attend to lie, seif. We used to meet on place hunsedf in the presence of God, and,
Mabel “I was so perfectly sure he was “^h*^*ef*“1^we”l2.£e pret. the pavement and hold interviews over Without troubling himself about any one 
about to .-ay something, vi i rpmein- the fences back and front. She was very iiarticular point, repeated from time to“He did,” remarked John. It was the tm ess and lazy, car dess xx>. hrfirht u<uallv and strove so earnestly to time acts oflove, confiience, thanksgiving,
Tea and nay’ of Scripture-the literal K the\iZries in the background “‘d, particularly, of resignation, when-
truth. , ,,, f.' Mother here1 \Vhat dues this that I could only help her by accepting ever hu disease became more violent.

Before his next call some one had come lio». Mother, here nnat the views they set forth for mv mspec- He might well assure us that if we knew
furrard.” The house was taken. m="> ^ w,s i o,“ K®*Q ,“‘eI. Hon ! never’ saw a braver spirit, a more the precious treasures contained in sick-

1 had been out to our old home m the ne« for ti e t,drtennincd light against advLi.y. She ness and pain we would endure them 
country for several days, and, coming ted out, and numbered h 1 J ° “ paler and ihinner day by day, sl.ab- with as much satisfaction as we receive
hack in the serene, sweet calm of abate ka>l before him. ft hen he ^ ^,d sl.ahl.iu, and the light in her the greatest favors. And he was ac
spring evening, it was a pleasant surprise we were alone. exclaimed «veat eves wa- pitiable, it was so despair- customed to say that it was a great mis-
to me to find the windows open and the . l » daughter n he exclaimed ^,eat ,_>«■ ^1-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^([o Euffe}r nothing in this world

BrdEteiy&i-st r^Jœsstts^ïÇ 
sk=»EEfelJÈESeS EEBSEsste
sZKKfeKtijSt&sSZ

krs* , u
ently—very young, very shiftless, 1 »■ mother ”’ he as- nted mCre worn and anxious than 1 had seen
should judge, amt not very happy. And That ,s a ko« mothe . nc a m Wa. about nine o’clock,
they came night before last and last ^ht.k.hmg .. she ^ ^ ^ tacking hadju,, commenced We

t night?” 1 questioned,

PU“ Yes," mamma, at night. It was nearly little porch before the dumb toowndooi, , wa^ustove, mnie.^ ^ my ^

=5i?lEi rar=SSE="$l@7~SSfFr
sFiîessi» ==E;ps~i=iErigtr:

mit SbllfecSfeVV Tlm» .hv. ™l J» «*•! »• **":' ,

&s's.‘K,££ -Sktoh feq - ' ;:if;b

youncLi , n daughter of the druggist on the nexl cor- and she looked so van and ghastl) I could
Ca“Well,” I said “i am glad the spell is nur, j^^TriiZU^lvUghte 1 Ste^ê'‘Flaid '^ou’ m?’me) motherland Fits, Fits, I lls,

I rokeii. ft in-re ts John ? ’ imarted girkhas a right. But now"! She | come away again. It i- di radful : I 6UCCcssfully treated by ft’orld’s Dispensary
“Gone tu Ne \ ork. The, r , ^ ^ door bcreelf. She was pale walked in with the broth, , tins morning Medical Association. Address, withstamp

him rile day you lc . - bad - a’ld with heavy shadows under lu-r - —lie was a little late, he mi-1—and he has j fur pamphlet, Buffalo, N. d .
i«A»>0n0V' 1 ' } I shv, sweet, snd eyes, flint looked half j just flint bloodies* look, like a xxax figure, | your old things look like

•r v,Hl, ii, » I,, in theciuiet tide of our fii-ditened nt her sorrowful vx])crienco of ! 1 remember in the faw «. a uian L once , using the Diamond Dyes, and you

5r,2r,s2r<25SV~ isyrssaMnssv: Fs)î$js?slti,s,'6 JSn£ts^m«m^.rTle.-lv lo and fro in the room adjoining very in lihbons—pretty, lie-lily - luted, f.-i some f.. davs and 1 lia5 Oil taken internally and applied according
t'ul'Jrre’pliel'of’a’utii.T life, lid m'l'.lr Jft bfeM1-- -J-1 cl,u- ' SUESSSTSt Il'imi.ii. Slid the IilHlm.t.li.n. dd.Umi

yfe‘::;fed!lmds*,:;znTStif.'S; ï£3iï k sïï«5» zsi j».» afi-o-1--".-1 *•h—-

now

Are they in alliance with Go( 
dom here below?

No; not a single one of them. 
Have they risen (or rather i 

revolt?
Yes, every one of them.
Then between the Church i 

there is hostility.
Yes; each of them is at war 

Kingdom of Christ.
Then they are anti-Christian, 

no doubt of it.
Then theirs is the spirit of ai 

As plain as it is certain. Ant 
that spirit they call themselves < 
Yes, the angel of darkness some 
on a garment of light.

In revolt against Christ they 
colors and still call their cainpi 
is a Lie.

Then they have committed 
of crime*, apostacy. Yes, and 
done so consciously, deliberate! 
fiantly. Then ours is the age c 
Apostacies. It is evident. An< 
tacies of governments ? Yes ; < 
where.

Races and nations are punish< 
crimes and national prevaricati 
world ? Always.

Then the malediction that fo 
or sudden, but always sure, 
crimes, will fall on the trangre 
doubt of it ! ’Tis a law withou 
tion unless the revolted repent 
to the allegiance of God. Or 
answers the prayers of the 
Bride.

Will they repent ? Hardly, 
curse will crusn them ? Sure ? 
how ? We are not a prophet.

But this is exaggeration. L 
why look out of your solitude,j 
all the world. We do look. W, 
ful prosperity ? Yes, we see ii 
If we do not go out into thi 
comes right here to us. Its hoi 
records of some of this centi 
and its journals with the thiuk 
doings of its every day.

Yes, in sooth it is prospering 
the benediction of matter ofttii 
ediction of spirit ?

Do you not see the grow 
human reason ?

We do. But does not too 
blind just as darkness does ? 

not the advance of the hi

our (

in
!

i

,

!

!
a, on

i:
lot in an

I
h

an nu
ns and each in

cumbers the land, and opposes 
pregnable barrier between 
dividual Protestant whom we happen to 
address. Whoever he is, he thinks he 
knows all about our religion before speak
ing to us,—nay, perhaps much better than 
we know it ourselves.

you
We mark it very closely.

Is the advance upwards or < 
forwards or backwards i D 
dark wards ? Godwards or ! 
Is not the advantage of all ac 
judged by the term towards 
tending and the end which il 
Undoubtedly ; simplest 
proclaims that. But this gem 
all its families of nations, is a 
it not ?

It is. But listen ! Whitht 
that. What the term? 

end ? That will settle the q 
that outward, material, mag: 
perity has no spiritual 
Grand dwellings do not in 
and give it character. The <

î i'

grace.
You caunot pray ? Oh ! what 

ceptable prayer can be said than to cast 
your eves occasionally upon your cruci
fix, and to offer all your pains in union 
with the many ami cruel sufferings en
dured by your Redeemer while expiring 
upon the Cross !

St. Lidwina was alllicted in many ways 
for the space of thirty-eight years—con
sumed by burning fevers, by disease of 
the throat, by agonizing gout in the hands 
and feet; but as she had continually be
fore her eyes the sufferings of her cruci
fied Saviour, she xxas always gay and 
cheerful.

The liions Father Alvarez once beheld 
in a vision the glory and happiness pre
pared for a certain religious person in re
compense for the patience ami submission 
with which she had suffered for a long 
time a severe illness; and (attend to 
what follows, gentle reader, as it is most 
wonderful and consoling), at the 
time, Father Alvarez learned from God 
Himself, that, during eight months of 
suffering, that patient invalid had ac
quired more merit than all the religious 
of her community had gained in several 
years !—Ave Maria.

more ac-

The Holy Rosary.
C01I

IfI “It ia a moat powerful form of prayer, 
beautiful iu its urigiu, easy ia its use, 
efficacious in its results. Jesus will “Cin 
the midst of that home in which all tie 
family unite once each day to recite the ^ 
Rosary. They will he blessed who never 
fail daily to recite the Rosary. XVe hef 
of you then—each and everyone—ti 
make it a practice to say the Rosary witr- 
attention nnd devotion each day without : 
fail. It will be your consolation during g 
life; it will be an earnest of a happy 
death; and when you stand before tte 
judgment-seat of God, you will th® 
realize how beneficial, how salutary R "a 
to have repeated so often, “Holy Mar)i 
Mother of God, pray for us sinners no* 
and in the hour of our death.”

!!I! me

Nor was it court poets alone, as time 
went on, who swelled the torrent of the 
Protestant Tradition. Milton from the 
middle class, and Bunyan from among 
the populace, exerted an influence super
ior to Shakespeare himself, whose great 
mind did not condescend to the direct in
culcation of a private or a sectarian creed. 
Their phrases, their sentiments, are the 
household words of the nation, they have 
become its interpreters of Scripture, and,
I may say, its prophets,—such is the mag
ical eloquence of their compositions, so 
much so, that I really shall not he far from 
the mark in saying of them, and this is 
true of Shakespeare also, that the ordin- 

run of me a find it difficult to deter
mine, in respect to the proverbs, instan
ces, maxims, and half sentences, which are 
in the nation’s mouth, which and how 
much, is from the bible, and how much 
from the authors I have mentioned. There 
is a saying, “Give me the framing of a 
nation’» proverbs, nnd others may frame 
its laws;” and its proverbs are the produce 
of its literature.

What indeed, could possibly stand 
against the rush and vehemence of such a 
Tradition, which has grown fuller and 
fuller and more and more impetuous, with 
every successive quarter of a century! 
Clarendon nnd the statesmen, Locke and

A": V •

*X.v do.
Men can build monumen 

lies ; and rich mausoleums sh 
ashes.

This age hath robed mar 
ignominy with glory’s garnit 

Call the roll of all the goi 
the world to-day—the we 
strong, the rich as well as tli 
those with Pagan subjects ai 
Christian citizens. Do the; 
They laugh at the question? 
one another? More or less; 
dering to one another the 1 
they refuse to God. Why f 
or less each other? Because 
faith in one another. W 

Loss of faith in 
leads to loss of faith in man.

What then is the element 
on which they rest? I or 
force? It is a brutal, harbar- 
for principle. It is the tn 
wait for his prey and ready 
spring. What is the spirit o 
interest. What is self-int 
adoration. What a terrible 
how degrading from faith a 
God down to faith and w- 
Only one fell farther and su 

You know his name—Sat 
Say we then that the gc 

the world to-day are Oodh
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8it sameV V
Mr. Alexander Robinson, of Exeter, i« 

writing about one of the most v°l’u‘, 
articles, and one that lias done mure go” 
tn the afflicted than any other medicic 
has during the short time it lias been 
existence, says : “I have used four bottle 
of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 1A|
cot cry and Dyspeptic Cure, and have bee
cured of Dyspepsia that troubled me ^ 
over ton years. Part uf that time I 1® 
it very bad, and 1 was at considerable e> ■ penJtrying to get relief; but this ex- 
lent medicine was the first and only reW 
1 received.” Sold by Darkness & v>- 
Druggists, Dundas St.

G. A Dixon, Frankville, Ont.Jsays 
cured of chronic bronchitis that tro-V ;
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answer:
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not There is no better n

i.-N was
led him for seventeen years, 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil’.il
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stillness.
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